During this dynamic, high-energy program, young innovators will:

- Discover real space exploration technology when they create Spacepacks and Astro-Arm devices, mine an asteroid and observe erupting ice volcanoes. (*Spacecation*)
- Combine science and art to build their own robotic artist, engage in design thinking, make spin art and learn how inventions can change the way people create. (*The Attic*)
- Experiment with the fun of physics, engineering and gaming as they design, build and test their own mega marble arcades (*Marble Arcade*)

### Grades: 4th-8th graders from Ladd, Arctic Light and Tanana Middle

### Location: Anne Wien (busing & lunch available)

### Dates: June 6-9th, June 13-16th and June 20-23rd

### Time: Mon-Thurs 10AM to 2PM

### Registration fee: $10 per week or $25 for all 3 weeks

### Registration: [http://ecampus.uaf.edu/go/stem-academy](http://ecampus.uaf.edu/go/stem-academy)

For more information: Reina Hasting [rhhasting@alaska.edu](mailto:rhhasting@alaska.edu) & Sarah Robinson [sarah.robinson@kl2northstar.org](mailto:sarah.robinson@kl2northstar.org) or 907-347-6490